Social information trumps vegetation structure in breeding-site selection by a migrant songbird
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To maximize fitness, organisms must assess and select suitable habitat. Early research studying birds suggested that organisms consider primarily vegetation structural cues in their habitat choices. We show that experimental exposure to singing in the post-breeding period provides a social cue that is used for habitat selection the following year by a migrant songbird, the black-throated blue warbler (\textit{Dendroica caerulescens}). Our experimental social cues coerced individuals to adopt territories in areas of very poor habitat quality where individuals typically do not occur. This indicates that social information can override typical associations with vegetation structure. We demonstrate that a strong settlement response was elicited because post-breeding song at a site is highly correlated with reproductive success. These results constitute a previously undocumented, but highly parsimonious mechanism for the inadvertent transfer of reproductive (public) information from successful breeders to dispersers. We hypothesize that post-breeding song is a pervasive and reliable cue for species that communicate vocally, inhabit temporally autocorrelated environments, produce young asynchronously and/or abandon territories after reproductive failure.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Habitat selection behaviour has consequences for speciation (Morris 2003), regulation of animal populations (Pulliam & Danielson 1991) and conservation, including a population’s sensitivity to landscape fragmentation (Fletcher 2006) and other changing environmental conditions (Doligez \textit{et al.} 2003). To maximize fitness, organisms must assess and select suitable habitat (Fretwell & Lucas 1970). Some important early research (Mayr 1926; Lack & Venables 1939) observed correlations between vegetation structure and density or productivity of animals. Subsequent influential studies of breeding-site selection formalized this idea under the assumption, usually implied through correlation, that organisms consider mainly vegetation structural cues in their habitat choices (MacArthur \textit{et al.} 1962; Hilden 1965).

Recent research has demonstrated that organisms may also use social information acquired from observing other individuals as cues in habitat selection (Danchin \textit{et al.} 2004). When sampling opportunities are limited and habitat quality is predictable over time, social information may provide the most efficient way for an individual to prospect as many candidate sites as possible (Boulonier \& Danchin 1997; Valone \& Templeton 2002).

Disentangling the relative roles of structural cues and social information in habitat selection is imperative if we are to identify conservation strategies for habitats and species, particularly in the face of global environmental change (Thomas \textit{et al.} 2001). Socially transmitted information about a habitat may be gained more rapidly than through personal experience (Porneluzzi 2003) or endogenous adaptations and thus could facilitate species response to rapid changes in habitat quality. However, no previous study has experimentally examined the relative importance of structural cues versus social information in habitat selection strategies. In this paper, we examine breeding-site selection of a Neotropical migrant songbird species, the black-throated blue warbler (\textit{Dendroica caerulescens}), in relation to a strong gradient in vegetation structure and two types of conspecific social information.

Social information about habitat quality can be transmitted inadvertently to onlookers as either ‘location cues’ provided by the position of other individuals or ‘public information’ (PI) provided by other individuals’ performance at a particular task (Valone 1989; Danchin \textit{et al.} 2004). When it can be collected easily, PI should be the favoured cue guiding site selection because it is a more reliable indicator of fitness than location cues and can provide greater detail about habitat quality (Danchin \textit{et al.} 2004; Parejo \textit{et al.} 2007). Reducing costs associated with acquiring PI would be evolutionarily advantageous, and evidence exists that some animals employ shortcuts to acquire it (Valone 1996; van Alpen \textit{et al.} 2003; Clark 2007). However, if collecting PI is difficult (Danchin \textit{et al.} 2004; Parejo \textit{et al.} 2007), location cues should be preferred because this type of information is abundant and readily available (Parejo \textit{et al.} 2007). If reproductive performance is predictably correlated with vegetation structure, then vegetation itself should be a sufficient non-social cue of breeding habitat quality.
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To determine the relative importance of these information types to animals selecting habitat, we experimentally investigated the degree to which individuals used (i) direct sampling of vegetation structure, (ii) location cues and (iii) PI. We predicted that if social information is the primary cue used in breeding-site selection, we should be able to elicit a settlement response even where appropriate vegetation structure is absent. To test this, we deployed decoys and/or playbacks (to simulate location cues and/or indicate reproductive success) across a gradient in vegetation structure that, under non-experimental conditions, seems to strongly influence warbler occurrence and abundance.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

We chose black-throated blue warblers as our study species because their habitat requirements have been studied extensively (Holmes et al. 1996; Rodenhouse et al. 2003), they are specialized in their habitat use (Doran & Holmes 2005) and the structure of their mature hardwood forest habitat is relatively stable between years (Holmes et al. 1996). Also, there is correlative evidence that this species aggregates, which suggests that individuals may use others as cues to locate suitable habitat (Betts et al. 2006). Males arrive on the breeding grounds before females and choose sites from which to advertise to arriving females; therefore, in this study, we examined the settlement behaviour of each sex separately.

We conducted this study within the Pemigewasset river valley in the White Mountain National Forest in New Hampshire, USA. This landscape is dominated by contiguous second-growth forest consisting primarily of sugar maple (Acer saccharum), American beech (Fagus grandifolia) and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis) at the elevations studied (Doran & Holmes 2005).

(a) Social information experiment

We established 54 research sites across a vegetation structure gradient from early seral hardwood forest (less than 10-year-old clear-cuts) to mature (more than 60-year-old) hardwood and mixedwood forest which, under non-experimental conditions, seems to strongly influence warbler occurrence and abundance (low occurrence: few shrubs and mature trees, high occurrence: dense shrubs and mature trees; Doran & Holmes 2005; Betts et al. 2006). We stratified sites into three age-class categories that represented this broad habitat structure gradient: less than 10 years (n = 15; shrub cover: 79.0 ± 4.3 s.e. %, tree density: 0.1 ± 0.1 s.e. ha⁻¹); 10–30 years (n = 21; shrub cover: 6.4 ± 2.5 s.e. %, tree density: 3.1 ± 2.6 s.e. ha⁻¹); and more than 60 years (n = 18; shrub cover: 52.9 ± 6.1 s.e. %, tree density: 104.0 ± 11.6 s.e. ha⁻¹). We visually estimated shrub cover (%) within 25 m of sample points. We measured tree density (more than 10 cm diameter at breast height) using a two-basal area factor prism centered on each sample point. If black-throated blue warblers use only structural cues in habitat selection, gradients in habitat structure, but not experimental treatments, should influence settlement. To increase our confidence that settlement by this species was a response to our experimental treatments (and not some latent factor, such as previous experience), we chose sites where the species was unlikely to be present. We ensured that study sites were vacant during the breeding season of 2006 by conducting passive observation (10 min) and subsequent playback (for less than 5 min) of conspecific song. We deemed a site acceptable for inclusion in our study only if black-throated blue warblers were not detected within 50 m of the playback. All study sites were within forest stands of more than 10 ha and were greater than 250 m apart.

We assigned three experimental treatments to each study site using a balanced, randomized stratified design; stratification occurred within our vegetation structure classes (above). Treatments (each n = 18) were: (i) location cues (playback of recorded black-throated blue warbler male song), (ii) public information (reproductive simulations: playback of recordings of fledglings begging for food, male calls and male song), or (iii) controls (silence). This randomization resulted in spatial interspersion of treatments. We detected no significant difference among experimental treatments in shrub cover (F = 0.27, p = 0.76) or tree density (F = 0.25, p = 0.78). We did not use playbacks of any sound at controls because birds can be influenced by anthropogenic and heterospecific sounds (Gess 2007; Seppanen et al. 2007), such that we could have unknowingly repelled or attracted warblers from or to these sites. We chose fledgling presence as the most likely public information cue, instead of nestling condition and abundance, because unlike cavity nesters (Doligez et al. 2002), nest failure rates are high in this species (approx. 0.50; Holmes et al. 1996), so nestling number and condition would probably be poorly correlated with reproductive success. Both calls and songs used in our playbacks were recorded locally in the same year as the experimental treatments. We accompanied each playback with hand-painted decoys (location cues: one male warbler; PI: one male, one female and two fledglings) to provide visual stimuli to prospectors. Treatments were applied for 10–12 days during two separate visits to each site from 10 July to 30 August 2006. We used automatic timers to activate the speaker systems for 10 hours of daily playback (from 05.00 to 15.00) over the entire 4- to 6-d treatment period. Sound tracks contained 15 s gaps between songs. To simulate bird movement or counter-singing, and to limit habituation to playbacks, songs and calls were alternated (every 15 min) between two speakers spaced 20 m apart centred on each sample point. Playback song frequency approximated that typical of natural conditions in the late breeding season.

(b) Prospecting and settlement

We checked for evidence of prospecting birds at all sites 4–7 days after the playback periods using 5 min point counts (a passive sampling technique; Hutto et al. 1986). We considered any birds (male or female) seen or heard within 50 m of the treatment site to be ‘present’ at a site. When possible, we visually sexed and aged male warblers as hatch year (HY; fledglings), second year (SY; first-year breeders) or after second year (ASY; experienced breeders) through binoculars by evaluating differences in plumage characteristics (Graves 1997).

In the year following our treatments (2007), we determined spring settlement by conducting 10 min point counts at each site five times from 5 to 25 May. We considered male black-throated blue warblers to be settled at a site if they exhibited territorial behaviour (singing, aggression with neighbouring males) within 50 m of the treatment location. Counts were separated by 1–4 days. After the fifth visit, we monitored the continued territorial presence of individuals at sites by observing reaction to 5 min playbacks of male song. Where possible, we aged male warblers.

To test for the presence of females, we observed response to the playback of 5 min recordings of black-capped chickadee (Poecile atricapilla) mobbing calls at all sites.
(Gunn et al. 2000); this vocalization usually elicits a strong response from female black-throated blue warblers. As anti-predator calls could have prevented settlement, we did not use mobbing playbacks until after settlement and territory establishment by males (after 28 May). Since black-throated blue warblers respond to mobbing calls only within territory boundaries (Betts et al. 2005), mobbing playbacks also allowed us to further verify that males had settled and were defending territories at sample sites.

We tested for differences in prospecting male settlement and female settlement among experimental treatments (location cues, PI, controls) using logistic regression. In all analyses, vegetation structures (shrub cover, tree density) were treated as continuous variables. We tested for pairwise differences among treatment classes using general linear hypothesis tests (Searle 1971) in the ‘MULTCOMP’ package (Hothorn et al. 2007) using R statistical software (R Development Core Team 2007). Independent deviance explained \( D_i \) was calculated as

\[
D_i = (D_{i-1} - D_i)/D_i,
\]

where \( D_{i-1} \) is the deviance explained by the variable(s) of interest; \( D_i \) is the explained deviance shared between \( D_{i-1} \) and other variables in the model set; and \( D_i \) is the total explained deviance (Chevan & Sutherland 1991).

We used generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) with binomial error structure (Broström 2007) to test the hypothesis that warbler settlement/absence depended on our treatments over repeated visits. We modelled ‘site’ as a cluster variable (random effect) and treatment as the fixed effect.

(c) Song rate experiment

The equally strong response of warblers to both experimental location cue and PI treatments (see §3) prompted us to ask whether conspecific song alone, in the post-breeding season, could be a reliable cue for breeding performance. To test the hypothesis that male song in the post-breeding season is correlated with reproductive success, we randomly selected 60 warbler territories from a concurrent study on the demography of black-throated blue warblers (Rodenhouse et al. 2003) that either successfully produced fledglings \((n=30)\) or failed \((n=30)\). We used 20 min point counts, instead of 10 min as in our previous sampling, to increase detection probability of infrequent songs. Counts were divided into six intervals of 3 min 20 s. Song frequency was calculated as the number of intervals (out of six) in which song occurred; this variable was thus a measure of the overall song output over time at a particular site. We conducted six rounds of song counts from 18 to 31 July 2007.

To test for differences in song rate between reproductively successful and unsuccessful sites, we used a GLMM with binomial error structure with site modelled as a cluster variable (random effect) and treatment (nest success, no nest success) and date as fixed effects. We tested the hypothesis that post-breeding song becomes more reliable over time by modelling the interaction: treatment \( \times \) time.

3. RESULTS

(a) Prospecting

Warblers (both sexes combined) preferentially visited treatment sites where we experimentally provided social information during the post-breeding season; we observed more warblers at PI than control sites (figure 1a, logistic regression, \( \chi^2 = 8.08, p = 0.018 \) but detected no difference between location cue and PI treatments (location cue \( \beta = 1.87 \) (95% CI: \(-0.67\) to 4.43); PI \( \beta = 2.61 \) (95% CI: 0.11–5.01)). Further, vegetation structures (especially shrub cover) that are normally strong predictors of warbler
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Table 1. Results of GLMM testing the influence of treatment (control, public information, location cues) on the probability of male black-throated blue warbler settlement at the beginning of the breeding season (5–25 May). (In this analysis ‘site’ was included as a random effect.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>β</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>LCI</th>
<th>UCI</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>intercept (control)</td>
<td>-4.63</td>
<td>-5.86</td>
<td>-6.18</td>
<td>-3.08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>1.28</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>0.040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>location cues</td>
<td>2.24</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>3.37</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Proportion of sites occupied by black-throated blue warbler males as a function of time during the settlement period (date in May) and treatment (triangles, location cues; open circles, PI; filled circles, controls). Values below data points indicate the number of sites occupied. n=18 for each treatment.

occurrence during the breeding season (Doran & Holmes 2005; Betts et al. 2006) were poor predictors of prospector occurrence (shrubs: $\chi^2=0.007, p=0.935$, trees of more than 10 cm diameter at breast height: $\chi^2=0.894, p=0.344$). Fledglings were present at 9 out of 13 (69%) locations where we observed warblers at treatment sites and were never observed at control sites. Warblers were present at treatment sites for up to 10 days following the cessation of playbacks.

(b) Settlement
Male warblers were 4.1 times more likely to settle in location cue and PI sites than controls (figure 1b, $\chi^2=17.61, p=0.0001$). We did not detect a difference in settlement between location cue and PI sites (location cue $\beta=3.21$ (95% CI: 1.17–5.27); PI $\beta=1.83$ (95% CI: 0.02–3.64)). Locations where we observed prospecting in the previous year were more likely to be settled the following spring ($\chi^2=4.96, p=0.026$). The majority (68.7%) of sites were occupied for at least two visits (more than 3 days, see figure 2), and differences between treatments and controls were consistent throughout the settlement period (table 1, figure 2).

Despite a strong response by males to both types of social information (DI=71%), vegetation structures were still a useful predictor of warbler settlement (table 2, DI (vegetation structure) = 29%, shrubs: $\chi^2=11.08, p=0.001$, trees: $\chi^2=2.67, p=0.102$). However, within the location cue treatment, neither shrub cover ($\chi^2=0.675, p=0.411$) nor tree density ($\chi^2=0.030, p=0.803$) predicted warbler occurrence; location cues overrode the use of vegetation cues (figure 3).

Both experienced (after second year (ASY), 13/23: 57%) and first-time breeding males (second year (SY), 10/23: 43%) settled at treatment sites. However, only 17% (one out of six) of birds that settled in plots with typically unsuitable habitat (low shrub cover and tree density; 10- to 30-year-old stands) were ASY versus 83% that were SY. Also, SYs tended to settle in plots with lower shrub cover than ASYs (ASY=67.46±5.99, SY=35.17±6.63, t=2.52, p=0.019).

We found females at 27% (10 out of 36) of social information treatments versus 6% (1 out of 18) of control sites; female warblers were more likely to immigrate to sites where we experimentally provided location cues (versus control sites: $\chi^2=8.36, p=0.015$), but did not occur more frequently at location cue sites than at PI sites (figure 1c, location cue $\beta=2.38$ (95% CI: 0.13–4.89); PI $\beta=1.89$ (95% CI: 0.68–4.43)). After controlling for the strong effect of male presence ($\chi^2=12.88, p=0.0003$), social information treatments explained very little deviance in female settlement (DI=6.36%, $\chi^2=0.876, p=0.645$). Females were not more likely to settle where

Table 2. Results of logistic regression model including social information treatment (location cues, control, public information) and vegetation structure (tree density, shrub cover).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>β</th>
<th>χ²</th>
<th>LCI</th>
<th>UCI</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>intercept</td>
<td>-4.14</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>-1.76</td>
<td>-0.69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>9.47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>location cues</td>
<td>4.49</td>
<td>17.62</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>6.97</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shrub cover</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>11.08</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tree density</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3. Relation between shrub abundance (L, low (0–5% cover); M, medium (greater than 5–80% cover; H, high (greater than 80% cover)) and the proportion of sites settled by black-throated blue warblers in the following spring (triangles, location cues; open circles, PI; filled circles, controls). Error bars show s.e. Values adjacent to error bars indicate sample size in each category.

$p=0.411$ nor tree density ($\chi^2=0.030, p=0.803$) predicted warbler occurrence; location cues overrode the use of vegetation cues (figure 3).
and plumage colorations) and activity (Parejo et al. proposed as possible proximate cues for settlement. Such number of nestlings (Doligez et al. 2003) and parental feeding rates (Párt & Doligez 2003) and the actual cues used in habitat selection have remained succeeded in manipulating immigration and emigration, breeding dispersers. Though previous studies have about reproduction from successful breeders to natal and success, but only towards the end of the period observed territories was positively correlated with reproductive decisions on prospected information from the previous year, we would not have expected this to occur. Finally, we found no correspondence between the presence of females during the treatment year and female settlement the following spring. Previous research also suggests that female warblers settle at locations where there are high-quality males (Buchanan & Catchpole 1997; Kokko et al. 2006). Together, this evidence suggests that social information may generate a male-to-female informational cascade (Giraldeau et al. 2002)—a female may settle in an inappropriate habitat because a male made a faulty choice. Importantly, the reliability of song as an indicator of site quality is strongly dependent upon temporal context. Because song is used during the early and peak breeding season to attract mates and defend territories (Morse 1970), it is an unreliable cue of territory quality during these periods; even nests of experienced breeders have approximately 50% chance of failure due to predation (Holmes et al. 1996). We have shown that song becomes a more reliable correlate of performance as the breeding season progresses. Reproductively successful birds may sing late in the season to influence song development in offspring (Beecher et al. 2007), thus simultaneously providing information about performance to eavesdroppers. Also, reproductively unsuccessful males are known to abandon territories during the breeding season (Hoover 2003), which would result in poor quality territories being devoid of late season song.

**4. DISCUSSION**

These results reveal post-breeding song as a novel mechanism for the inadvertent transfer of information about reproduction from successful breeders to natal and breeding dispersers. Though previous studies have succeeded in manipulating immigration and emigration, the actual cues used in habitat selection have remained poorly known (Doligez et al. 2003; Nocera et al. 2006; Parejo et al. 2007). Fledging condition (e.g. gape, skin and plumage colorations) and activity (Parejo et al. 2007) as well as parental feeding rates (Párt & Doligez 2003) and number of nestlings (Doligez et al. 2002) have been proposed as possible proximate cues for settlement. Such detailed cues would presumably be time-consuming to collect, thus creating a trade-off between information quality and quantity (Dall et al. 2005; Stamps & Krishnan 2005). Our results reveal an alternative parsimonious solution; bird song alone may be a reliable indicator of reproductive performance. Song was common to both treatment types, and we observed prospecting warblers less often at control sites than at either treatment type, indicating that song may be the primary relevant factor for prospecting by warblers in the post-breeding period.

Both natal and breeding dispersers used social information collected during the post-breeding period in the previous year (via prospecting) and subsequently settled at these sites. However, older (ASY) birds may be more likely to use knowledge of structural cues gathered during past breeding experiences; young (SY) birds were more likely to immigrate to low-quality sites as a result of the provision of social information.

Females also tended to settle preferentially at treatment sites. Although this may indicate that females also prospected in the previous year, it is possible that females settled using the presence of males in the spring as a location cue for three reasons. First, females tend to arrive on the breeding grounds more than 4 days after males. Second, we did not observe females at any sites where males did not settle. If females based their settlement decisions on prospected information from the previous year, we would not have expected this to occur. Finally, we found no correspondence between the presence of females during the treatment year and female settlement the following spring. Previous research also suggests that female warblers settle at locations where there are high-quality males (Buchanan & Catchpole 1997; Kokko et al. 2006). Together, this evidence suggests that social information may generate a male-to-female informational cascade (Giraldeau et al. 2002)—a female may settle in an inappropriate habitat because a male made a faulty choice.
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**Figure 4.** Singing frequency of male black-throated blue warblers as a function of territory quality is strongly dependent upon temporal context. Because song is used during the early and peak breeding season to attract mates and defend territories (Morse 1970), it is an unreliable cue of territory quality during these periods; even nests of experienced breeders have approximately 50% chance of failure due to predation (Holmes et al. 1996). We have shown that song becomes a more reliable correlate of performance as the breeding season progresses. Reproductively successful birds may sing late in the season to influence song development in offspring (Beecher et al. 2007), thus simultaneously providing information about performance to eavesdroppers. Also, reproductively unsuccessful males are known to abandon territories during the breeding season (Hoover 2003), which would result in poor quality territories being devoid of late season song.

**4. DISCUSSION**

These results reveal post-breeding song as a novel mechanism for the inadvertent transfer of information about reproduction from successful breeders to natal and breeding dispersers. Though previous studies have succeeded in manipulating immigration and emigration, the actual cues used in habitat selection have remained poorly known (Doligez et al. 2003; Nocera et al. 2006; Parejo et al. 2007). Fledging condition (e.g. gape, skin and plumage colorations) and activity (Parejo et al. 2007) as well as parental feeding rates (Párt & Doligez 2003) and number of nestlings (Doligez et al. 2002) have been proposed as possible proximate cues for settlement. Such detailed cues would presumably be time-consuming to

---

**Table 3. Summary of GLMM used to predict the song frequency of black-throated blue warblers as a function of whether fledglings survived (treatment) and time of breeding season (date). (Model fitted values are plotted in figure 4.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>β</th>
<th>LCI</th>
<th>UCI</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>intercept</td>
<td>5.39</td>
<td>3.19</td>
<td>7.60</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date</td>
<td>−0.30</td>
<td>−0.39</td>
<td>−0.21</td>
<td>−6.22</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatment</td>
<td>−3.39</td>
<td>−6.08</td>
<td>−0.70</td>
<td>−2.47</td>
<td>0.014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(fledged)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatment×date</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>3.17</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

we observed females at treatment sites in the previous year (χ² = 0.85, p = 0.36), and we did not observe females at any sites where males did not settle.

**c Post-breeding song**

The equally strong response to location cue and PI treatments led us to hypothesize that male song alone, in the post-breeding season, should be correlated with seasonal reproductive success. Song frequency within territories was positively correlated with reproductive success, but only towards the end of the period observed (figure 4, GLMM: treatment×time interaction: Z = 3.17, p = 0.002; table 3). By late in the breeding season (31 July), singing was 5.1 times (95% CI: 1.89–22.28) more likely on territories that successfully fledged young than those that did not. Conspecific song in the post-breeding season was therefore a reliable indicator of breeding success.
Although vegetative structure contributed to the strength of the model describing settlement, our results do not support the long-held paradigm (e.g. Mayr 1926; Lack & Venables 1939) that organisms select habitats based primarily on structural cues. This has implications for how rapidly species are able to adjust breeding-site selection in response to the changing environmental conditions. Because vegetation structure is relatively slow to respond to changing climate, particularly in forest environments, reliance on structural cues would probably result in slow animal response to changes in underlying habitat quality. Similarly, for short-lived species, reliance on personally gathered information could be very costly (Stamps & Krishnan 2005). Conversely, by using vocal cues as PI, dispersers could collect information about large numbers of potential breeding sites at the end of a single breeding season. As we have shown, PI should be robust to severed correlations between vegetation structure and site quality; warblers settled in response to social information even at sites where apparently optimal vegetation structure (Doran & Holmes 2005; Betts et al. 2006) was absent. Such rapid transmission of information that has the capacity to trump typical species–vegetation associations should be a more efficient short-term mechanism of territory selection in the face of environmental change than personally acquired information, structural cues or genetic adaptation.

All field methods used in this research complied with the current regulations and animal ethics guidelines of the authors’ respective institutions and countries.
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